This article describes Iceland's support for Baltic independence in 1990-91. It analyses the importance of Iceland's initiatives. Did they affect the real turn of events or were they just empty gestures of a minor state, attempting in vain to have a say on the big stage of global politics? Furthermore, the study covers the later narration of events, the construction of a "grand narrative". Clearly, there exists a mutual determination to recount the avowed heroics and influence of Iceland during these fateful years. Arguably, a more detached version might be constructed as well. Eyewitnesses and participants may offer a precious view of events, but surely it is influenced by their experiences, as well as the purpose of narrating the tale.
On 11 February 2016, the former foreign minister of Iceland, Jón Baldvin Hannibalsson, was awarded an honorary doctorate at the Vytautas Magnus University in Vilnius. The main reason was his "courage", the rector stated during the ceremony. "I am a doctor in courage," Hannibalsson joked afterwards. 1 In 1990−91, representatives of Icelandic authorities, led by him, regularly supported the Baltic struggle for independence. This they did in international venues, publicly and behind the scenes. Hannibalsson also visited the Baltic countries in January 1991, at a critical juncture in their struggle. Prominent figures in the independence movements were invited to Iceland and treated as official guests. Finally, in the wake of the failed coup in Moscow in August 1991, Iceland was the first country to sign agreements on the establishment of diplomatic relations with the Baltic states.
This study analyses the importance of Iceland's initiatives. Did they affect the real turn of events or were they just empty gestures of a minor state, attempting in vain to have a say on the big stage of global politics? Furthermore, the study covers the later narration of events, the construction of a "grand narrative". In particular, Hannibalsson has kept the story alive, encouraged by admirers in the Baltic states (the honorary degree in Vilnius is just one of many examples, demonstrating gratitude and admiration). Clearly, there exists a mutual determination to recount the avowed heroics and influence of Iceland during these fateful years. Arguably, a more detached version might be constructed as well. Eyewitnesses and participants may offer a precious view of events, but surely it is influenced by their experiences, as well as the purpose of narrating the tale.
The story, the myth: "icebreaker on the international scene"
Three episodes stand out in Icelandic-Baltic relations in 1990-91. In January 1991, immediately after the Soviet crackdown in Vilnius, Foreign Minister Hannibalsson visited Lithuania and then Latvia and Estonia. "Viva Islandija", the people called outside the barricaded parliament in the Lithuanian capital. Vytautas Landsbergis and others in the Lithuanian independence movement were grateful to Hannibalsson but deeply disappointed over the absence of visible support from other Western states.
2 Gratitude was again expressed on 11 February when another landmark was reached: Iceland's parliament, the Althing, reiterated that the country's pre-war recognition of Lithuania's independence was in full force. 3 In the wake of the failed putsch in Moscow in August 1991, appreciation for Icelandic actions was again evident. Immediately, Foreign Minister Hannibalsson argued within NATO that a "window of opportunity" had opened up. On 22 August, he confirmed in writing to his Estonian and Latvian colleagues that Iceland recognized the independence of Estonia and Latvia, echoing the Althing's February proclamation on Lithuania. 4 Four days later, the foreign ministers of the three Baltic states convened at Höfði House in Reykjavík, the Icelandic capital, and signed declarations 2 Pétur Gunnarsson, "Tilbúnir að berjast með haglabyssum gegn skriðdrekunum", Morgunblaðið, 24 January 1991; "Áhrifaríkast að finna fyrir hlýhug almennings", on the resumption of diplomatic relations with Iceland. The Icelanders had been an "icebreaker on the international scene", the Latvian minister, Janis Jurkans, remarked. His colleagues, the Estonian Lennart Meri and the Lithuanian Algirdas Saudargas, spoke in similar vein.
5
Ever since, Icelandic and Baltic statespersons, politicians and officials have repeatedly championed a story of Icelandic bravery, honour and importance during the Baltic struggle for independence. In other words, an "icebreaker-theory" has been created. On the Icelandic side, Jón Baldvin Hannibalsson has been particularly eager to maintain the memory of the country's actions. 6 In the Baltic states, Hannibalsson has received a number of high honours. 7 Likewise, in Vilnius a street was rechristened Islandijos gatve in appreciation of Iceland's actions. In Tallinn, the area in front of the Estonian Foreign Ministry was renamed Islandi väljak and a square in Riga bears Iceland's name. Throughout the Baltic states, the general public has appeared as indebted to the Icelanders. Textbooks and other documents also describe how Iceland was the first country to recognize Baltic independence. 8 In Iceland, meanwhile, people seem to remember well that the Icelandic government was the first one "to recognize Baltic independence", as it is often put.
9
The valiant stance of the Icelanders has been compared favourably with a general Western approach of undue caution, even cowardice, and ill-fated hopes in Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. "To Iceland -They Dared When Others Remained Silent", reads a graffiti on a part of the barricades around the Lithuanian parliament which were erected in January 1991. "Those who dare", is the title of a recent Icelandic-Baltic documentary on Iceland's support. 10 Moreover, Icelandic policies towards the Baltic states have been situated within a wider frame of the country's sympathy for oppressed peoples, as well as the capabilities of a small state to influence larger developments -to punch above their weight. Iceland's "vital" support for the creation of the state of Israel at the United Nations in 1947 is cited in this regard.
11
Similarly, the effects of Iceland's policies during the Baltic struggle for independence have been compared with the country's influence on the law of the sea, a crucial issue in the second half of the twentieth century.
12
Expressions of sympathy for the Baltic cause during the cold war are also recalled: Iceland never accepted the Soviet annexation of 1940 de jure, an Estonian consul in Reykjavík maintained his title, and books on the Baltic plight were published.
13
Put simply, a grand narrative has been formed. 14 We have a state-sponsored version of events, constantly enhanced by the recollections of those who were involved. This story is commonly -and uncritically − accepted by the media, the public, and even within the academic community. A more critical look is overdue, however. In its purest form, the grand narrative of Icelandic support for Baltic independence is too idealistic and one-dimensional.
Rebuffs: did Iceland "cause the collapse of the Soviet Union"?
Public statements during independence anniversaries or official visits are composed to honour the recipient. They are not conduits for criticism or debates. If we were to write history through such speeches and communiqués, a rosy version would certainly appear. Other sources and perceptions are needed.
In celebratory exchanges, the substance and significance of Iceland's actions is customarily misunderstood and exaggerated. First, the Althing's celebrated declaration of 11 February 1991 was essentially a statement on 11 the status quo, a confirmation of the fact that Iceland had never accepted legally the Soviet annexation of 1940. While the leaders of the Lithuanian independence movement welcomed such words, especially at this particular moment, many other Western states had reconfirmed their non-recognition stance throughout the years. Moreover, Foreign Minister Hannibalsson had in fact opposed a declaration of this kind since a statement now would imply that Iceland had previously recognized the Soviet annexation. 15 In the same way, Iceland's Prime Minister, Steingrímur Hermannsson, was only lukewarm towards the statement and absented himself when it came to a vote in the Althing. 16 Afterwards, however, these doubts all but vanished from the public discourse on Iceland's actions.
False hopes may also have been raised. During his January visit, Foreign Minister Hannibalsson declared that the Icelandic government wanted to resume diplomatic relations with the Baltic countries "as soon as possible". This intention was reiterated in the Althing's February declaration. 17 In Vilnius, Landsbergis was convinced that the establishment of diplomatic relations was imminent. The Lithuanian parliament even donated a house for the embassy of Iceland.
18
At the same time, the leaders of the Estonian and Latvian independence movements informed Hannibalsson that they were in fact not eager to establish diplomatic relations. Never putting pressure of any kind on the Icelandic authorities, they supported instead the idea of Icelandic mediation, another course which the authorities in Reykjavík favoured as well. The two paths were contradictory, however, since the establishment of diplomatic relations between Iceland and Lithuania would always be condemned in Moscow. In any case, the Soviet leadership never saw the Icelanders as possible neutral mediators and did not accept foreign arbitration at all.
After the highlights of Hannibalsson's January visit and the Althing's declaration the following month, an impasse had therefore been reached. The leaders of the Estonian and Latvian independence movements lost interest in the idea of Icelandic facilitation when the Soviet refusal became 15 Records of the Althing Foreign Affairs Committee, 754th meeting, 7 February 1991. See also "Skýringa krafist frá stjórninni í Moskvu", Morgunblaðið, 24 January 1991. 16 Iceland's alleged lead in the wake of the failed coup in Moscow may be questioned as well. In early September 1991, Danish diplomats agreed that, while a "shouting match" with Iceland should be avoided, Denmark had actually been first to enter into diplomatic relations with the Baltic states. 25 Ever since, Ellemann-Jensen has championed this prevailing notion in Denmark. 26 Outside the Nordic region, Icelandic proposals usually went unnoticed. As early as June 1990, when Hannibalsson argued at a CSCE conference that the Baltic states must regain their independence, the US representative, Max Kampelman, praised the Icelandic minister and said how delightful it must be to represent a small nation and be able to speak one's mind. 27 The tribute was double-edged, however. The superpower representative was basically implying that an Icelandic statesperson could say whatever he or she wanted because the words did not carry any weight.
Similarly, it is an undisputable fact that the Icelandic authorities reiterated their recognition of the independence of Latvia and Estonia on 22 August and resumed diplomatic relations with all Baltic states four days later. Did that prompt others, however? The false logic must be avoided that just because one thing happened after another there has to be a direct connection between them. When the United States resumed diplomatic relations with the three Baltic governments on 6 September 1991, President George Bush brushed off accusations that Washington had lagged behind others by saying that his administration had not wanted to be "stampeded into something the whole world knew we were going to do in the first place". Moreover, the president added that "when history is written, nobody is going to remember that we took 48 hours more than Iceland or whoever else it is".
28
Later on, Charles Cobb, the US Ambassador in Iceland at the time, supposedly revealed that the Icelandic government had actually worked as a proxy, or a trial balloon, for the Washington administration. 29 If true, that would finally sink the "icebreaker" argument. As it happened, however, US officials grew increasingly unhappy with Iceland's radical approach and encouraged the country's representatives to fall in line.
30 Also, they suspected that by giving the Baltic nations loud vocal support, Hannibalsson had one eye on the forthcoming parliamentary elections in Iceland. 31 This interpretation was certainly false but confirmed that US officials in Reykjavík did not commend, let alone control, Hannibalsson's actions. Indeed, the impulsive and proud foreign minister was extremely unlikely to take orders from the US Embassy in Reykjavík.
In any case, conspiracy-like theories are not needed to explain away the mythical image of Iceland causing "the collapse of the Soviet Union", as one sceptic of the "icebreaker"-theory said ironically. 32 In general, big changes require big factors. In the large scheme of things, the pivotal decisions were taken in Moscow, Washington and Brussels. Realpolitik ruled. Furthermore, the examples of small state capabilities which have been cited in Iceland, do not hold. Iceland played no decisive role in the creation of the Israeli state at the UN, Icelandic influence on the law of the sea was limited, despite great interest in the subject. In this sense, the grand narrative of Iceland's support for Baltic independence can be added to a list of other stories on overstated influence. 34 Moreover, sympathy with the Baltic plight during the Cold War was always trumped by commercial interests. For Iceland, the Soviet Union remained an important trading partner right up to its collapse. In January 1991, in the midst of the onslaught by Soviet units in Riga and Vilnius, Icelandic and Soviet officials prepared a new trade agreement in Moscow. 35 Similarly, parliamentary delegations and the Icelandic ambassador in Moscow visited "the Soviet Baltic Republics", unlike representatives from other NATO member states. Up to the final years of the Cold War, they adhered to the general rule of not accepting Soviet sovereignty there in this manner.
36
In short, the Icelanders had not always held the moral high ground. On that note, some Nordic statesmen and officials also complained that Foreign Minister Hannibalsson and other representatives did not only have Baltic welfare at heart. Allegedly, the Icelanders enjoyed the selfish and irresponsible wish to be celebrated as heroes who were "first" and "best" in Baltic minds. 37 Taken together, the conclusion can easily be reached that Iceland's Baltic policy in 1991 was at times contradictory, unsatisfactory, ineffective and reactive, not proactive, reasonable and decisive.
"Grains of truth": revisionism revised
Why, then, is the mythical "icebreaker-theory" so strong? First, its proponents have had every reason to maintain it. After independence was regained, the Baltic leaders sought membership in international organizations, including NATO. They welcomed Icelandic support and gladly entertained Icelandic representatives by recounting the glorious days of the "icebreaker" on the international scene.
In Iceland, as elsewhere, retired politicians and statespersons usually want to control their legacy. Through his repeated tales of the country's support for Baltic independence, Jón Baldvin Hannibalsson has shaped the discourse in a way that could even be compared with the influence which Winston Churchill's works had on the historiography of the Second World War.
38 In Hannibalsson's mind, two feats stand out during his tenure at the foreign ministry in 1988−95: Iceland's entry into the European Economic Area (EEA), and the country's support for Baltic independence. The former event has been marred by constant debates about the pros and cons of involvement in the European integration process. Conversely, Iceland's support for Baltic independence has remained an undisputed and laudable achievement. Neutral observers agree that he deserves personally most of the honour bestowed upon Iceland in the Baltic states. Even Hannibalsson's staunchest rivals accede that he acted well. Understandably, he has been willing to maintain this flame. 39 More is needed, still, to explain the vitality of the "icebreaker-theory". "Myths, like comedy, only work if they contain grains of truth," it has been said. 40 Below the lofty expressions of Iceland's brave lead lies a more solid story of constant moral support. While the leaders of the Estonian and Latvian independence movements would probably have liked to see the idea of Icelandic mediation come true, and the Lithuanians certainly desired the establishment of diplomatic relations, Icelandic expressions of solidarity were always appreciated. Specifically, Hannibalsson's visit of January 1991 was understandably welcomed and remembered. The actual presence of a Western foreign minister overshadowed the formal detail that he had arrived with a Soviet stamp in his passport.
Apart from the moral boost in the Baltic countries, the essence of Iceland's support lay in constant reminders in international venues about the Baltic case, usually in tandem with the Danish foreign minister EllemannJensen. "We were like gadflies, we stung them," Hannibalsson later said in reference to such efforts to influence other Western states: "Should small states interfere and have an opinion in matters which do not concern them directly? I thought so, especially when larger states had their hands strictly tied, because of German unification and the superpower agenda." 41 In this form, the story of Iceland's support for Baltic independence becomes less decisive, its impact more indirect. Even so, a case can still be made for the "icebreaker-theory", admittedly in a modified version. Symbolism matters in politics and international relations. Personalities and egos count as well. Once Hannibalsson had visited the Baltic states and the Althing had reaffirmed Iceland's recognition of Lithuania's de jure independence, Iceland had, in the words of Swedish diplomat Dag Sebastian Ahlander, "taken the lead in the Nordic countries' race for influence in the Baltic". 42 In Denmark, Ellemann-Jensen, who was both ambitious and passionate about the Baltic cause, realized that action was needed if the Danes were to be seen as the Balts' best friends. Thus, in late February and March, Denmark signed protocols of cooperation with the three Baltic countries where their formal independence was reaffirmed. Diplomatic relations were also promised, "when the situation so allows". 43 Most likely, the Icelandic initiative encouraged Ellemann-Jensen to take this step, although he has politely rejected that line of reasoning. 44 Similarly, the Danish foreign minister learned on 22 August about Iceland's reaffirmation of Estonian and Latvian independence, as well as the intention to establish diplomatic relations with the three Baltic states in the immediate future. Again, decisions had to be fast if the Danes were to remain in the forefront. Shortly before midnight on 24 August, dispatches which confirmed the resumption of diplomatic relations were sent from Copenhagen to the Baltic capitals, "so we were the first in the world", as Ellemann-Jensen proudly claimed. 45 The following day, the authorities in Norway, Sweden and Finland signalled their intention to take the same 41 Author's interview with Jón Baldvin Hannibalsson, 2 November 1994. 42 Meanwhile, at the same time as the Baltic states were declaring their independence in the midst of the coup attempt, President Bush reiterated that US Baltic policy "has not changed", and that "we are not giving up on the restoration of constitutional government in the Soviet Union itself". 47 By 26 August, the day of the diplomatic recognition ceremonies at Höfði House in Reykjavík, Bush still insisted that he did not want to contribute to chaos in the Soviet Union. Secretary of State James Baker had to admit, however, that pressure on the United States was mounting, not the least because of the swift Nordic moves.
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It is possible, therefore, to argue that the Icelanders started the "race for recognition" by spurring the Danes into action, who then pushed on the other Nordic states, which in turn encouraged the EC and the US to act. It might also be argued, subsequently, that had this "window of opportunity" not been used, the resumption of diplomatic relations with Baltic states would not have occurred in the immediate aftermath of the failed Soviet putsch. While it is impossible to ascertain whether a delay would have mattered in the long run, it might certainly have done so. In this sense, small Iceland may have caused great effects. Admittedly, however, this chain of events leaves out one vital factor, the decision by Boris Yeltsin, President of Russia and the rising leader in Moscow, on 24 August to recognize the independence of the Baltic states. "The road to independence lies through Moscow," US National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft, had stated earlier in the year. 49 That remained the fact, despite Gorbachev's fall and Yeltsin's ascendancy. 
Conclusions
The "icebreaker"-version of Iceland's support for Baltic independence has prevailed in Iceland and the Baltic states because it is credible. There can be no doubt that Icelandic actors, with Jón Baldvin Hannibalsson in the forefront, played an active role on the international scene. Furthermore, this Icelandic stand contrasted sharply with Western hesitation to support wholeheartedly the Baltic cause. As Hannibalsson pointed out on Icelandic radio in a conversation about his honorary "courage" doctorate, when people have only one friend in a time of need, they remember who that is. 50 The undiluted "icebreaker-theory" has survived as well, however, because politicians and practitioners have dominated the stage. The story of Iceland's actions has repeatedly been narrated at independence anniversaries and other commemorative events. Each time, the grand narrative of unwavering support that mattered is repeated and enhanced. With only a few exceptions, academics and other observers have not offered a more nuanced and detached version of the developments in question. When they have done so, their stage is the far less visible medium of academic works and conferences. 51 I certainly do not wish to suggest here that academics can provide the one and only objective account of how events really unfolded. Usually, however, they need not be influenced by their own memories or an understandable yearning to highlight a memorable part of their past. In the case of Icelandic-Baltic relations in 1990-91, detached observers should therefore be able to point the inconsistencies and ineffectiveness which sometimes characterized Iceland's position.
A toned-down version of the "icebreaker-theory" still leaves room for the conclusion that small states can play an influential role on the international scene. Icelandic support for Baltic independence was not crucial. Yet it mattered. Thus, Iceland's actions and viewpoints can be used as a case study into the options and capabilities of small states on the global stage. Unburdened by wider geopolitical considerations, the small state could offer much appreciated moral support. It could also try to make sure that the legitimate interests of oppressed peoples would not be overlooked in international forums. Finally, the small state may even have been able to encourage greater powers into action which then proved important in the larger scheme of things.
Guðni Jóhannesson (b. 1968 Kas Island suutis mõjutada sündmuste kulgu rahvusvahelisel areenil või oli tegu väikeriigi tähtsusetute žestidega? Kas Islandi püüdlused sekkuda suurde globaalpoliitilisse mängu jooksid liiva? Uuritakse ka Islandi välis-poliitika hilisemat tõlgendamist ja nn suure narratiivi kujunemist. On selge, et paljude huvides oli tõsta esile Islandi väidetavat kangelaslikkust ja arvatavat mõju tollastele saatuslikele sündmustele. Kuid suure narratiivi kõrvale ja asemele on võimalik pakkuda ka tunduvalt kriitilisemat käsitlust. Tuleb märkida, et tollaste pealtvaatajate ja osalejate mälestused sündmustest on väärtuslikud, kuid neid meenutusi mõjutavad isiklikud kogemused ja kahtlemata ka huvid, mille toetusel kujunenud suurt narratiivi võib nimetada ka "jäälõhkuja teooriaks". Teooria on kindlalt juurdunud nii Islandil kui ka Balti riikides, sest see on usutav.
Pole kahtlust, et Islandi poliitikud, eelkõige välisminister Jón Baldvin Hannibalsson olid rahvusvahelisel areenil aktiivsed. Islandi aktiivsus oli tugevas kontrastis enamike teiste lääneriikide kõhkleva hoiakuga, mis ei lubanud neil Balti iseseisvuspüüdlusi täielikult toetada. Nagu Hannibalsson ise on hiljem piltlikult öelnud: kui inimesel on äärmises hädas vaid üks sõber, mäletab ta hiljem hästi, kes see sõber oli.
"Jäälõhkuja teooria" on lahjendamata kujul püsinud ka sellepärast, et poliitikud ja praktikud on kujundanud hilisemaid interpretatsioone. Islandi "kangelastegusid" on jutustatud ja korratud iseseisvuse aastapäevadel ja mälestusüritustel. Iga kord kinnitatakse taas suurt narratiivi Islandi raugematust toetusest. Vähese erandiga ei ole ka teadlased ega kommentaatorid pakkunud nüansirikkamat ja kriitilisemat versiooni käsitletavatest sünd-mustest. Kui nad seda ka teinud on, levivad nende töö tulemused vähem märgatavates akadeemilistes kirjutistes ja konverentsidel.
Ma ei väida, et vaid teadlased suudavad produtseerida objektiivset kirjeldust. Kuid üldiselt võib öelda, et teadlasi ei mõjuta nende oma mälestu-sed või mõistetav soov tõsta esile märkimisväärseid seiku oma minevikust. Mis puutub Islandi-Balti riikide suhetesse aastatel 1990-91, peaksid kriitilised vaatlejad seepärast suutma välja tuua ebakõlasid ja ebaefektiivsust Islandi seisukohtades ja tegevustes.
Nii jõuame "jäälõhkuja teooria" tagasihoidlikuma versioonini. Isegi see versioon võimaldab järeldada, et väikesed riigid võivad mängida olulist rolli rahvusvahelises poliitikas. Islandi toetus Balti riikide iseseisvusele ei olnud kriitilise tähtsusega, kuid see oli oluline. Seega võib Islandi tegevust ja positsiooni kasutada näitena väikeriigi võimalustest ja suutlikkusest tegutseda globaalsel areenil. Väikest riiki ei koorma geopoliitilised kaalutlused ja seetõttu võib ta osutada väga vajalikku moraalset tuge. Väike riik võib hoolitseda selle eest, et rahvusvahelisel foorumil ei vaadataks mööda rõhutud rahvaste legitiimsetest huvidest, või utsitada suurriike tegudele, millel võib olla juba otsustav mõju sündmuste hargnemisele. Just seda Island suutis.
